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A LEITER T()I THE READER 

"Not to volunteer aid when unintentional suidde is going 
on seems nothing less than criminal. " 

DR. EDWARD HOOKER DEWEY 
Dear Friend of Wholesome Living, 

Would you believe me if I told you that UNINTENTIONAL 
SUICIDE IS GOING ON IN AMERICA? That, IN FACT, 
nearly 99% of ALL Americanis suffer from some debilitating 
physical derangement, impairment or disease? And, though 
we spend over 120 billion rilollars annually ON DISEASE,. 
ALMOST NOTHING is being spent or done CONSTRUC-
TIVELY to bring Americans to the state of superlative health 
which is their potential? 

Would you believe me if I stated that vigorous robust 
health, completely disease fre:e, IS the NORMAL STATE of 
human existence through a rewarding life greatly in excess of 
JOO years? 

Would you believe me if I assured you that, with the 
knowledge we have today and especially as found in the as-
tonishingly SIMPLE but TR l.lE health system of NATURAL 
HYGIENE, NO ONE need suffer from any form of disease, 
illness, ailment, or malady? 

Would you believe me if I say that we can create a condi-
tion of general health in ａｭｾｲｩ｣｡＠ that would relegate almost 
aJl ACHES, PAINS, AILMENTS AND DISEASES TO THE 
ASHCAN OF HUMAN HISTORY? 

Would you believe me if I averred that you and nearly 
everyone else can, through thie health program of NATURAL 
HYGIENE, have newfound itim, vigor and energy? Greater 
strength and endurance? Incireased brain power and mental 
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alertness? More zest and enthusiasm for life and its keener 
joys? 

Would you believe me if I say that you can so improve 
your health that you can le:ave behind as an unpleasant 
memory all physical suffering due to ailments and the con-
comitant medical, drug and hospital bills, etc.? Wouldn't you 
like to look forward to a life KNOWING that no such suffer-
ing or bills will plague you in the future? 

Would you like to lead a lifo FREE of such common com-
plaints as colds, headaches, indigestion, heartburn, aches and 
pains, constipation, dental cavities, skin affections, in fact, 
FREE of ALL ailments and illnesses? 

Would you like to live in the gloriously satisfying KNOWL-
EDGE that you need never face heart troubles, cancer, high 
blood pressure or even so mucht of the discomforts of another 
cold, upset stomach or headach1e? 

Wouldn't you like that kind •of certainty in your life? 
Would you believe me if l say that it's quite possible? 
I know this sounds so incrE:dible that you do not believe 

me. This is understandable. Under the pernicious notions 
fostered about health by the: miseducated and by profit-
motivated interests which dominate our society, we simply 
cannot persuade ourselves that exuberant good health, COM-
PLETELY DISEASE-FREE, is possible for all OR EVEN 
FOR OURSELVES! 

You now have within your grasp the answer to the 
mysteries of disease and suffering - you have within your 
reach the open sesame to a li f.e of happiness and well-being. 

I invite you - I URGE YOU - to conscientiously investi-
gate the NATURAL HYGIENE program for wonderful 
health - FOR YOUR SAKE - FOR AMERICA'S SAKE! 

Yours for health and happiness, 

T.C.FRY 
for NATURAL HYGIENE 
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HEALTHWAY PUBLICATIONS 
a division of 

SHELTRANfO, INC. 

a non-profit educational and cultural organization 

Founded in 1975 by Dr. Herbert M. Shelton, Dr. V. Vir-
ginia Vetrano and others, SHELTRANO, INC. is devoted to 
the enhancement of human life. JDrs. Shelton and Vetrano are 
modern day pioneers of the philosophy, principles and prac-
tices of NATURAL HYGIENE, the science of health. 

NATURAL HYGIENE holds that human well-being de-
pends upon the total way of liife. It holds that realization 
of the human possibility must be based upon principles and 
practices that are in harmony with the human biological 
heritage. 

Therefore, SHELTANO, INC .. endeavors to commend to 
all the knowledge and understa1nding, and the products and 
practices productive of the highe:st order of human existence. 
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DEDICATION 

I dedicate these volumes to the world's misled millions 
who seek well-being, but who know not how to find it. I 
humbly consecrate the collec:ted knowledge of these tomes to 
a suffering people in the hope they will appropriate its essen-
tial message and thus free themselves of the shackles of 
disease foisted upon them by the errant, by rapacious com-
mercial interests and by th1e profit-motivated traffickers in 
human misfortune. 

IN TRIBUTE 

I owe a profound debt of gratitude to DR. HERBERT M. 
SHELTON, the greatest geniius the health movement has ever 
known. These volumes draw heavily upon his writings. With-
out the inspiration and guid:ance of his vast literary output I 
would be unable to fashio1n the following volumes into a 
comprehensive presentation of NATURAL HYGIENE. 

If America survives the debauchery of its death dealing 
denatured food/medical/dru1g trusts, it will owe its survival to 
Dr. Shelton almost alone! 

T. C. FRY, the Editor 
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PRlEFACE 

"In presenting these volumes in exposition of the JOYOUS 
LIFE or the philosophy, principles and practice of NAT-
URAL HYGIENE, I have drawn from many authors and 
sources. I have endeavored to unify the presentation into 
an understandable and cohes:ive series of books, each present-
ing lucidly an aspect of the COMPLETE HEALTH SYSTEM 
we call NATURAL HYGIENE. 

These Books Strive For Simp,licity 

As much as possible I have:: included material that is readily 
assimilable by laymen not initiated into the language of 
physiology. I have tried to present these books in terms and 
conceptions that relate to those held by the general audience 
of Americans. 

Hygienic System Can Salvage· 
America From Disease 

These books were prepar1ed for the benefit of a suffering 
America whose misconceptions and ignorance seems to know 
no bounds in matters of hea1lth. To paraphase an old adage it 
can be appropriately said that, in the health field, "You can 
fool all the people most of time and some of the people all 
the time." 

Health Awareness Does Not JJlean 
Health Enlightenment 

In these days America fa becoming "health conscious.'' 
--nus ｡ｯＡｩｾ Ｍ ｾ｣ｴ＠ . ｭｾｊｾＡＡＮ｟Ａｾ｜Ｎｲｮｾｲｩ｣｡＠ will become healthy or 
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even learn the ways of health. At this writing only a 
miniscule number of Americanis are aware of NATURAL 
HYGIENE, THE ONLY VALlD SYSTEM OF HEALTH 
PRACTICE WHEREBY AN OPTIMUM STATE OF HEALTH 
CAN BE AClflEVED! 

I hope these volumes will be instrumental in bringing to 
America, indeed, the peoples c1f the world, a true health 
philosophy and practice that will! enable them to realize the 
high health poten.tial which milliions of years of development 
have endowed us. 

It has been said that an oumce of prevention is worth a . 
pound of cure. It could just as truly be said that it's worth a 
ton of cure for, in health, nature forgives no transgressions of 
her immutable principles. Eve1y "sin" against the laws of 
health have their consequences and every constructive step 
in accord with the laws of health. have their beneficial results. 

Seek Understanding Above AO 

In furtherance of this last pmverb I submit that an ounce 
of understanding is better than a pound of knowledge and 
that a pound of knowledge IS WORTH A TON OF BELIEF! 
I bid you, therefore, seek understanding above all things. 
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GUIDE TO 
VOLUMES OF THE GUJDE TO THE JOYOUS LIFE 

The plan followed in d1eveloping these volumes is to 
present first those facets of the NATURAL HYGIENE pro-
gram which emphasizes the positive, which elaborate upon 
the practices that must be followed to attain and maintain 
health. I have already statedl the requirements that must be 
met to adequately maintain health. Meeting those needs 
translates into the practices that will be set forth in this and 
other volumes. 

After presenting one or more facets of NATURAL HY-
GIENE the balance of the volume will contain articles de-
bunking the many myths generally accepted as fact by most 
Americans. I will point out the harmfulness and injuriousness 
of proceeding blindly and unknowingly in a field where most 
believe they are living corredly. In pointing out the incor-
rectness of current "food" aind practices in life I will always 
and ever delineate the correct practices and foods. 

Before launching the fonnal thesis I will give you a short 
history of myself as the editor. I will give you an intimate 
view of how I conduct my· living in accord with the HY-
GIENIC HEALTH SYSTEM, how, by doing so, I averted 
physiological disaster as well as financial ruin. 

I hope that you can benefit much by this personal view as 
nothing is so instructive as ｴｨ･ｾ＠ experience of others. 
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URGENT REASONS WHY THESE BOOKS 
HAD TO BE P1UBLISHED 

America is a sick country! Nearly 99% of its inhabitants 
suffer in some manner of varyinig degrees of severity. Yet our 
medical fraternity into whose laps we can lay a great deal of 
the responsibility for the mess has the temerity to boast that 
this is one of the healthiest nations in the world! 

The Myth of Health in America 

The much publicized ballyho10 of good health in America 
is a downright myth! Contrary to what the medical profes-
sion, the press, radio and TV, in fact, our commercial masters 
would have us believe, health in America is in a woeful state. 
We realize less than half our true life potential, and much of 
our shortened lives is plagued with life-sapping economic in-
security, chronic disease, tonnenting hopes and general suf-
fering. 

Lest you underestimate the ｾｲ｡ｶｩｴｹ＠ of the problem or the 
extent of suffering and ruinous p1ractices in America, consider 
these unpleasant facts: 

10 

1. The U.S. Public Health! Service recognizes a mere 
3,000,000 of our over 2ll0,000,000 population as be-
ing healthy! 

2. 54% of all Americans diie of heart disease or cardio-
vascular problems. Over 50 million Americans suffer 
from severe heart diseas:e. Autopsies have indicated 
that almost every child over the age of 4 already has 
incipient to severe cardia1c problems - heart specialists 
say everyone over 30 has: some form of heart disease. 
Autopsies of our most fit young men who died on 
the Korean battlefields showed that 77% of them al-
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ready had heart disease! Biologists state that a healthy 
heart should serve the human organism for at least 300 
years. It is the most perfect organ of the body besides 
the marvelous human brain. 

3. About one billion visits are made to physicians annual-
ly in the U.S.A.! Another quarter billion are made to 
hospital emergency rooms and clinics. 

4. About 4,500,000 people each year are poisoned so 
seriously by their physicians as to be hospitalized! 
Tens of thousands die! The so-called side effects 
or adverse reactions olf drugs is perfumed language for 
POISON EFFECTS! All drugs or "medicines" are in-
herently poisonous and dangerous! 

5. The U.S.A. ranks 89th among nations in death rate! 
6. One out of every four Americans will have cancer! 

Cancer is the number one cause of death of our child-
ren! WHY? There are some countries where ahnost no 
cancer exists. 

7. Arthritis and rheumatic complaints will affect 77% of 
our adult population! 

8. About 40,000,000 Americans suffer allergies! 
9. Over 60% of the Ame1rican population suffer defective 

vision. 
10. Over 79,000,000 Americans are obese, far more than 

half are overweight, y1et nearly all Americans are mal-
nourished in one way or another despite gross over-
eating! 

11. 104,000,000 America111s (49%) suffer from AT LEAST 
ONE chronic disease o.r disability. 

12. Over 30,000,000 ａｭ･ｾｲｩ｣｡ｮｳ＠ will spend some time in a 
hospital each year! 

13. About 8,000,000 Americans suffer from the dread 
and ugly skin diseaS1e, psoriasis. Another estimated 
150,000,000 suffer ｬ･ｾｳｳ＠ severe forms of skin disease 
such as pimples, acne, eczema, dandruff, warts, molds, 
rashes, itches, blotches., blemishes, etc. 

14. Over 50% of Americans suffer from chronic digestive 
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disorders. 
15. Constipation is the national disease, 9 out of 10 Amer-

icans, about 190,000,000, suffer from a clogged colon. 
16. 500,000,000 (half a billiion) colds will be suffered by 

Americans this year! The average child under four will 
suffer eight colds a year? Why? NATURAL HYGIENE 
tells the whyf ore. 

17. Half a billion dollars willl be spent this year on de-
odorants alone not to ｭＱｾｮｴｩｯｮ＠ what will be spent on 
perfumes, colognes, ｧ｡ｲｅｾｬ･ｳＬ＠ breath sweeteners, etc. 
Body odors and foul snriells are born of foul body 
conditions. What a terrible stench Americans try to 
hide and camouflage! 

18. 120,000,000,000 (120 billion) dollars was spent in 
1975 on healthcare (that"s what they call it - actually 
it's the cost of American's disease bill!) The average 
American has a disease bill of over $500! Health is 
cheap! Disease is expensiv·e! 

19. There are 366,000 physiicians in the U.S.A. and con-
gres5ional leaders talk of plans to increase the number 
to 600,000 as soon as po1ssible as that's what they say 
we presently need. Obvi1ously healthy people do not 
require physicians. (And, really, neither do the sick!) 

20. The rush to build additional· hospitals and hospital 
facilities is so great that it is said there is a "health 
boom" in the U.S. Health Industry. Actually it's mis-
named. It should be proiperly called the "Disease In-
dustry" and it's booming .. 

21. There are over 30,000,IOOO insomniacs in America. 
Most sleeplessness is caused by our myriad of drug 
habits! 

22. Over I 00,000,000 Americans drink alcohol, a narcotic 
drug, with over 13,000,1000 being alcoholics, a kind 
term for this type of drug: addiciton. 

23. 109,000,000 Americans: narcotize themselves with 
cigarettes or other narcotric products. Nicotine is a 
deadly narcotic. It is but one of some 18 poisons 
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taken into the system when smoking is indulged. 
24. There are over 210,000,000 sugar addicts (nearly 

everyone!) in America. Average consumption of this 
pernicious product is about 125 pounds for each and 
every American. SugaJr has been indicted as. one of the 
chief culprits in hear1t disease and qther sen'bus com-
plaints. 

25. Americans consume about a quarter of a trillion 
(250,000,000,000 or 250 billion) cups of coffee a 
year. Caffeine is another deadly drug to which most 
Americans are addicted. 

26. Nearly every American has been subjected to narcotic 
drugs by their physicfans or commonly sold nostrums 
they've been induced to buy, notably the analgesics, 
opium based drugs (cough medicines), and ampheta-
mines, barbiturates, et1c. 

27. Almost every baby born in American has already been 
drugged before birth, either by physicians or by the 
mother's drug habits. 

28. One of five American:s under the age of 17 already has 
some chronic disablinE: disease. 

29. Surveys, tests and he:alth evaluation programs reveal 
that America's medical professionals (physicians) are 
sicker and more diseased than the average American! 
Is is not instructive to find "heart specialists" suc-
cumbing to so-called heart attacks in their relative. 
youth, i.e., in their forties and fifties? 

30. America's worst drug offenders are physicians! The 
number of physicians on so-called hard drugs (heroin, 
opium, etc.) is about 50 times GREATER than addic-
tion to the same drugs among the general population 
according to a series of articles printed in the New 
York Times in mid-1975. 

31. An estimated 42,000,tOOO Americans suffer high blood 
pressure (hypertensiont). 

32. Over 7 ,000,000 children are "mentally retarded", dis-
turbed or otherwise seriously handicapped because of 
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brain problems. 
33. 98.5% of our populatio1n have bad teeth! 31,000,000 

have no teeth of their •own! Fillings, dental cavities, 
decayed and deformed t•eeth are so prevalent that they 
are considered normal! The Washington Post has 
stated that, despite tho1usands of tons of toothpaste, 
gargles, mouthwashes, etc., the American mouth is a 
disaster area! The average American child has six cav-
ities by school age. Bad teeth are symptomatic of bad 
health. Good teeth hav·e the possibility to serve the 
human organism for s:everal centuries if properly 
nourished by a healthy body. 

34. Over 21,000.000 Ameri.cans suffer from "mental ill-
ness!" 

35. Life expectancy of a cine-year-old is no more today 
than it was in 1900! L:if e expectancy is actually de-
creasing in the U.S.A. to.day. 

36. 58.6% of America's children cannot pass a minimum 
physical fitness test! 

37. Over 50,000,000 aspirins are taken DAILY in the 
U.S.A. This amounts to about 40,000,000 pounds 
(20,000 tons) of aspi.Jin yearly. What a king-sized 
headache America suff e1rs! 

38. Nearly all Americans (almost 100%) suffer from diges-
tive leukocytosis and a pathologically high heartbeat. 
These conditions are largely the result of a pathogenic 
diet of cooked, procesi;ed and improper foods, drug 
habits and lack of healthful practices. 

39. Over 200,000,000 Americans are hooked on one or 
more drug habits! The drugs of most frequent use are 
caffeine (in coffee and sioft drinks), salt, nicotine, alco-
hol, aspirin, theine (in ｴｾｾ｡ＩＬ＠ theobromine (in cocoa and 
chocolates) and vinegar. 

40. Nearly 100% of American women of child-bearing-age 
suffer debilitating leukorrhea and its consequent 
monthly hemorrhaging. Unfortunately this disease is 
regarded as normal. Thi:> disease, called menstruation, 
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is not to be confuse:d with ovulation, a normal healthy 
process. 

41. Over 3,000,000,000 (that's three billion) sleeping pills 
are consumed annu21lly. 

42. An estimated 13,000,000,000 barbiturate and amphe-
tamine pills are taken annually by Americans. This is 
ca1led "speed" by the younger generation. 

43. Tranquilizers are a way of life for tens of millions of 
Americans. 

44. Nearly 20,000,000 Americans submit to the surgeon's 
knife each year! Surgery removes the results of wrong 
living. A surgeon's knife cannot correct our ways of 
living. 

45. Murders, suicides, juvenile delinquency, narcotic ad-
diction and other forms of crime are rife and increas-
ing! Truly a sick people make a sick nation. 

Tell me, dear reader, does this describe a healthy or a 
happy nation? 

I could go on with a seemingly endless resume of such 
statistics but why do so? The National Center for Health 
Statistics of the U.S. PubUic Health Service publishes volumes 
that reflect the widespread pathology of Americans. Almost 
daily we see such statistics published in newspapers, maga-
zines and periodicals. 

I hope that you're comrinced that good health in America 
is a myth, that matters .are in a terrible state and getting 
worse and that SOMETHING CONSTRUCTIVE MUST BE 
DONE! 

So ominous are the problems that beset America that I 
urge you to adopt the Hane program of NA TUR.AL HY-
GIENE forthwith. It is with a deep sense of purpose and 
commitment that I ask yo1u to do what you can to help the 
American Natural Hygiene: Society spread and perpetuate its 
program for bringing the message of good health to America! 

You can, for your part, learn the correct way to live and 
practice this way in your !life. At the very least you can be a 
living example of a righteo;us way of life. 
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